Every Airstream is built to the same precise construction standards. Chassis, running gear, body design and basic equipment are uniform on all Airstreams, regardless of model or series. All Airstreams have 12-V electric brakes on every wheel. All are completely self-contained . . . they have equipment necessary for extended stays away from light, water, and sewer connections. The difference between the Land Yacht and the International Land Yacht series is in the degree of self-containment, amount of accessory equipment included and quality of interior furnishings. The Land Yacht series comes equipped with an automatic water system (including Uni­volt marine water pump and 30 gallon polyethylene water tank); a water level gauge; Uni­volt electrical system to provide power at all times to all interior lights and fans (in addition to the 110-V wiring for convenience outlets); 12-V battery; a battery charger with a protective voltage regulator; two five-gallon gas bottles; combination electric/gas refrigerator; stainless steel galley sinks; gas water heater; marine-type toilet with spray flushing device to conserve water; a polyethylene holding tank to provide toilet convenience away from a sewer hook-up. The International Land Yacht series represents the ultimate in travel completeness and luxury. In addition to the basic Land Yacht equipment, it includes: two 7 gallon gas bottles; an automatic switchover; exhaust fan; two 12-V outlets for shaver and other appliances; central control panel (includes battery condition meter, ammeter, car battery automatic disconnect, water pump indicator light, water level gauge, holding tank gauge, T.V. jack and polarity light); a large, adjustable no-draft translucent Astro Dome vent; two sink covers with cutting boards; deluxe plumbing hardware; double reflector tail lights; bedroom wall comfort cover; attractive bedspreads for fixed beds; luxurious deep pile, continuous filament nylon carpet in all areas except the bathroom; and deluxe hubcaps.
The 1968 Airstream fleet offers you a wider selection than any other travel trailer... 12 exciting models, raring and daring to go. One is meant for you!

17 FT. CARAVEL  Hitch Wt. 330 lbs. • Total Wt. 2460 lbs.

20 FT. GLOBE TROTTER  Hitch Wt. 370 lbs. • Total Wt. 2990 lbs.

22 FT. SAFARI TWIN  Hitch Wt. 400 lbs. • Total Wt. 3490 lbs.
22 FT. SAFARI DOUBLE  Hitch Wt. 400 lbs. • Total Wt. 3490 lbs.

24 FT. TRADE WIND TWIN  Hitch Wt. 445 lbs. • Total Wt. 3985 lbs.

24 FT. TRADE WIND DOUBLE  Hitch Wt. 445 lbs. • Total Wt. 3985 lbs.
26 FT. OVERLANDER TWIN  Hitch Wt. 435 lbs. • Total Wt. 4170 lbs.

26 FT. OVERLANDER DOUBLE  Hitch Wt. 435 lbs. • Total Wt. 4170 lbs.

28 FT. AMBASSADOR TWIN  Hitch Wt. 425 lbs. • Total Wt. 4365 lbs.
28 FT. AMBASSADOR DOUBLE  Hitch Wt. 425 lbs. • Total Wt. 4395 lbs.

30 FT. SOVEREIGN TWIN  Hitch Wt. 415 lbs. • Total Wt. 4640 lbs.

30 FT. SOVEREIGN DOUBLE  Hitch Wt. 415 lbs. • Total Wt. 4640 lbs.